
Let the Public Have Your Bill of
Particulars Against Taft,Colonel

a S president of the United States Colonel Roosevelt was a

A regular of the regulars. By association and by preference

"* * shown most clearly in the hundreds of important appointments

he .was called upon to make, he was an organization president.

With these facts in mind, a primary assumption in fairness must

be that the announcement of his candidacy for the republican presi-

:al nomination was not based on a desire to sacrifice the repub-

lican pa j ich, on the altar of his personal ambitions.

The republican public and the republican press of the country

have been kept in darkness as to the reasons for Colonel Roosevelt's
lunate candidacy. Tress and public are entitled to know defi-

•. why Colonel Roosevelt is a candidate for the republican nom-

inatioo against the president of his own choice—the president who

\u25a0\u25a0con true to the highest ideals developed by the so called
• ilicies.

fhn itighout the nation republicans, speaking through their news-

papers, have asked for the information that is theirs as a matter of

partisan right. They have asked in vain. Neither Colonel Roosevelt,

the only person who can answer with any degree of certainty, nor

his supporters, who insist that they are republicans, have made even

a pretense of answering.
"alifornia the question that most concerns the republicans

of this state and the people of the nation, regardless of their partisan
affiliation-, has been put by some of the ultra progressive republican

newspapers. Among these are the Bakersfield Echo, owned by

Congressman S. C. Smith, the most pronounced progressive ever

sent to congress from California, and the Santa Cruz News, edited

by Edward Devlin, one of the most tigorous supporters of Governor
Hiram Johnson.

Reduced to its simplest form, the question Colonel Roosevelt

must answer in detail and with specification, if his candidacy is to

be regarded as based on anything more than personal ambition, is:

'"Why do you oppose the renomination of President Taft?" As long

as that question remains unanswered the good faith of Colonel

Roosevelt and his campaign managers must be subject to doubt.
In explanation of his own candidacy it devolves upon Colonel

Roosevelt to inform the people of the United State?., and the repub-

licans especially, exactly and precisely what President Taft has done

justify the opposition of the man who chose him as
erica's best equipped man for the presidency.

olonel Roosevelt be unable to tell the American people in
Avhat particular President Taft has sinned affirmatively—by what
act he has proved his unfitness, "his disloyalty to the people and to

the platform upon which he was elected—there is yet another way
in which he may answer the question that is uppermost in the hearts
and minds of republicans.

Let Colonel Roosevelt tell the republicans, whose primary suf-
hc demands, what tiling President Taft has left undone: in
particular he has been unfaithful to the trust reposed in him

tc American people.
These alternatives are all comprehensive. Until Colonel Roose-

velt shows in some way that President Taft has been untrue to the
platform written by Roosevelt and to the greater underlying prin-
ciples of the republican party, personal ambition or an unthinkable
desire to wreck his party are the only apparent reasons for his own
candidacy.

Those arc reasons which can not be raised to the dignity of
ses; which will not be accepted by the American people who

believe that the prosperity of the nation depends upon the integrity

of the republican policies through which every national accomplish-
ment, governmental and commercial, has been made possible.

Defeat of Single
Tax Amend*
ments in Seattle

SEATTLE voted decisively against two single tax amendments
to the city charter at the recent municipal election. It had been

id that the example of the neighboring city of Van-
couver in British Columbia might have dis-
posed Seattle voters to take up the single tax
idea and give it a practical trial on a consider-
able scale, but this prognosis was completely
upset.

In Seattle amendment No. 1, providing for "a graduated single
tax plan/ was defeated by 31.450 votes to 8,032. Amendment No. 2,
described as "an immediate single tax plan," was beaten by 27,820
votes in the negative to 12.101 in the affirmative.

It is an interesting fact, characteristic of most votes on refer-
endum everywhere, that some 23,000 electors who went to the polls
and voted for mayor cast no ballots on the amendment propositions,
although in fact the measures proposed were of infinitely greater
importance to the future of the town than any election of officers.

A single tax advocate, writing from Seattle, explains how jt
happened, to wit :

There are seven vacant lots-in Seattle out of every nine lots. Tt IS
unfortunate that so many prcople in Seattle have money invested in these
vacant lots, because the cry went up from the "antis" at the beginning

the campaign that single tax would confiscate vacant lots. It fright-
H the people. It would be better for Seattle if all her vacant property

were held by absentee landlords, instead of so much of it being held by
her own good citizen*.

As the Seattle people are determined speculators in real estate
and most of them own some vacant lots, they accounted the single
tax propositions as a raid on this form of property and accordingly
they swatted them hard. Of course, they had sized up the situation
about right, but if they had succeeded in passing on the vacant lots
to innocent purchasers resident somewhere else the results might
have been different.

Federal Limit on
State Railroad -
Commissions

A X opinion of the interstate commerce commission lays down
/A the broad principle that railroad rates must be adjusted regard-

less of state lines. This ruling appears to assert federal control
of all railroad transportation, whether intra-
state or interstate. It involves virtually the
same question as that now pending before the
supreme court on appeal from the decision of
Judge Sanborn in the Minnesota rate case.

The general effect of the Sanborn decision was to obliterate
state lines, so far as the control of railroads is concerned, and if con-
firmed by the supreme court the decision would leave very little for
the state railroad commissions to do. The argument is that all rates,
whether for local business or otherwise, must be considered as to
their general relation to and effect on the interstate traffic. That
is to say. rates must be adjusted as a whole so that the total income
from all sorts of commerce shall afford a reasonable return on the
investment. To complete the basis of adjustment the interstate com-
mission asks congress to appropriate $3,000,000 to be applied on
making a physical valuation of the railroads so that the actual
investment may be ascertained.

The question raised in this controversy appeared so important
to the house of governors in session last fall that a committee was
app< defend state rights in the matter before the supreme

court. Governor Harmon was named as chairman of this committee,!
and at his instance the attorney general of Ohio filed a brief with
the supreme court in January id opposition to Judge Sanborn's
opinion that the fixing of rates on interstate commerce determines,
or, at least, directly affects the rates of transportation in interstate
commerce.

\ statement made by Governor Harmon explaining the purpose
of his committee may be quoted :

As the decision of the United States circuit court in what are known
as the Minnesota rate rasc> to the effect that the state of Minnesota had
no authority to regulate railroad rates within its own borders because
interstate commerce was thereby affected, and as other cases involving
the same question in other states would soon come before the supreme
court <>t the United States for decision, the conference considered it
advisable that a committee should be appointed to see that the state's
side of their controversy is properly prepared and presented to the.
supreme court.

The committee expects to deal only with the legal side of this con-
troversy, and the action taken was one of only ordinary precautions.
Every state in the union is equally and vitally interested in the decision
of this question, us the right of each state to regulate its own internal
commerce would be destroyed by an adverse decision. We expect to

ascertain as to what cases will first be considered by the supreme court

in which this question will be decided, and if it i> deemed advisable we

will ask leave to present to the court a brief argument in support of the
right of the states to regulate commerce wholly within their borers.

The interstate commerce commission does not seem to go quite
as far as the Sanborn decision. Although the right of a state rail-
road commission to fix intrastate rates is not denied, it is declared
that the rates so fixed must be applied on the adjustment of inter-
state business. This, of course, means that the final control of rates
must rest with the federal authority. The ultimate settlement of
the controversy must wait for the decision of the supreme court,
which seems likely to be delayed for some time, as a number of
cases involving similar questions are being considered simultaneously.

—Chicago Evening . Po«t

Police Solve Another Mystery

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

A. "W.1BTJLLARD, vice president of the Great}
Western Power company, returned yesterday

after a trip of investigation to the : Great
i Meadows -with II.1" H. Sinclair and E. H.; Rol-

lin*. the Boston financier. Rollins left imme ?
• diately for the cast. \
j'.:''- . S \u25a0

* * * .
CHAEXES MULFORD, ROBINSON, *on architect

of Rochester/X. V.. is at the Palace with Mrs.
\u0084'• llobinson. 'He has given "much .time to the

"pity beautiful," and has : prepared plans for
Los Angeles and other'communities.'

'... -\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0;; --. * "*\u25a0 *, ":. \ [.. ;\u25a0
-%

ALBERT C. BILICKE, president^ of the; hotel;
company of Los Angele* '- which >operates the

" Alexandria and; the IHollenbeek, ';. is a \u25a0 sruest at

the St., Francis. He is accompanied by Master
Constant Bilieke.
.•' :::':'\u25a0:.* "J* *JOHN HOLLAND, . a well known hotelman, who.
was with the Sntter; when it opened, t- has
joined the office force of Chester W. Kelley,
manager of. the Manx. .
? " -.••'.'*\u25a0 \u25a0* *T. H. KETCHAM, president of the Mendot* Coal;

and Coke company, is at the Palace,* registered

from Seattle,. with S. H. Johnston of Centralia.
.'.. . ' '.".' .* \u25a0

\u25a0 *
; ' * - --'

: ::.•\u25a0\u25a0 :".
J. H. PTIBDY, a financier of PittsburK,: who Is

; interested in the Sacramento Valley Irrigation

company, is at the Palace with Mrs. Purdy.

* * *J. W. WILSON "{ .Taconia, James Houston of \u25a0\u25a0

'Scotland,';J.'.D."'Terrell of Medford and R. F.
Dunn of Dannba.are at the Manx. ,

:-;{ .'\u25a0' '**:-\u25a0'\u25a0 - . *': '.*. ;*/: \u25a0-[: '- - \u25a0

C. B. YOUNGER,, an attorney of Santa Crux,-: Is
V'amoojr the ,recent arrivals at the 'St. Francis.

Mr*. Younger accompanies him.

* * * ' '.
C. M. GOTTFRIED, a business man of New;
; York,\la at the St.' Francis with Miss Ortmeyer

and Matter C. M. Gottfried.

* -* \u2666
CASK E. ;BRJGGB jand "; family of ' Redding are f

at the Union Square. Brlggs has large inter-
' ests In"Shasta \u25a0 county. * .
-';, "." :i -:/;.\*::. : .*\u25a0..;\u25a0/*';

C. R. MITCHELL,\ attorney -general of - Edmon-
" ton, Can., is at the Palace with Mrs. Mitchell.

* * *E."'G. ZALtJB, representing; the National .Cash
'Register company,! is staying at the Colonial.

'\u25a0:l,%::i::': :.,-V* ".- * '"*-':'
GEORGE W. BAYLY, a mining man of Los; An-
%. geles,'iis'a jrecent arrival at the' St. Franc!*.-

--./.\u25a0 .'\u25a0 '\u25a0

• ".-.: # •."#;<• . ; • \u25a0\u25a0. •\u25a0.
H. R. MARSHALL,,a realty operator,of Seattle,.

registered yesterday at the Union Square.... .>''*...*. «
C. S. ATERILL, . a tea importer of Formosa,' is

* among* the• recent; arrivals at ; the Palace." • :\u25a0\u2666

* * *THOMAS i CAGEWIDDET, a mining engineer -from. Nevada, is staying at ,the Cadillac. t'
.. ''" ;:-"*-»:*.*"

" *..\:: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

MRS. : J. . BAUNSTECHER and . daughter " froth*?,
",| Portland '-. arc fstaying at the {Arlington. \u25a0'" •

! \u25a0•"\u25a0."':\u25a0 -;
'•>•

-\u25a0

* -*';',;,.-1., '- \u25a0

\ A. T.^FENTON'of.Cliicasrntisiat the :Fairmont t
with hi-, daughter, Mrs. Ceorge B. Burrage.

« '. -::- .*
J. E. HINDS, a cspUatist of ra<-afi"na, Is it the

St. Fran'-is n-iui Mr«. HiniJ?.

M. STJGENOYA, one of the judges of the admin-
istration court of ,Tokyo, -Japan,', who has; been

, touring the United States;studying the courts,
Is at the; Palace, v Ho *Is especially interested
in juvenile courts and intends to promote sim-
ilar institutions^

R. - G. • STEWART. \u25a0 hotelman of \ Sacramento;
K." J.. Rjtson, a shoe manufacturer of ; Boston,'

; Mr. mid (J. K. Brewnter of Montreal and
W. J. Adams and W." T<. 'Adams of Seattle are
recent arrivals at the Stewart. . \u25a0

- *. , . *'-,*"'"''\u25a0,. > .•.
T. N. CHAPLIN, a real estate broker of Suisun;
(

<". M. Tynan, an oil,operator of Coaling*, and
U T. Contjyt. proprietor of the Commercial hotel

at, Yam-oarer, are recent arriralsat the Argo-
\u25a0 naut. ;' \ \u25a0,:.""-\u25a0; ; \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .:\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0;'

\u25a0H- ' \u25a0«\u25a0 •-*' \u25a0 .
RICHARD SIBENBEB.G, a manufacturer of New

York, is at the St. K wlth'Mrs.;Slden-;Francis-
berg, Miss \ Claire : 1,. ; Sidenberg; and *Mr. and

. Mrs. r Albert J. ' Sidehberg. '\u25a0; T
* * * .

F. B. HENDERSON, a Kew , Yorker, interested
in the Orpheum circuit and in Coney Island, Is. at the St. Francis. /, • -. :

'.\ * J&^ \u25a0 *
' " \\u25a0 ]

HENRY G. FOREMAN, >,real .estate .operator
*\u25a0 of Chicago,' Is staying at the St. Francis with

Mrs.; Foreman.. ' : t / '. **. - ' J''

* * #
WILLIS iBAER, , president ,of Occidental

; college;: Pasadena, is: at i the '-Palace with i Mrs.
;:-Baer-.: * ' " \u25a0'-I'-ZmSM
*

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 * *(--'- *il'•-:"" .' \u25a0 j
F. W. KILLER, of Euiii City,. Mo., i» a recent I* arrival at the Hareonrt.

•' *\u0084\u25a0\u25a0•:*\u25a0.\u25a0..\u25a0* ... ,
t

;.
GENERAL U. ;8. ; HOtXtSTEE from \ DenVer is ;

registered at the Suttcr. " " |
* * *B. B. CHANDLER ; from Santa Rosa !Is a recent I

, arrival at the Bellevue. ." v"

* * *MISS; E. • MTJBSTX ; from Portland \ls a recent ar-
* , rival at the Arlington. ' ; "•".

-\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 '.'•\u25a0:,*\u25a0 /#:: :-.#,• -. ;-,\u25a0;
W. "W. SCOTT from . Davenport, .Wash.,' Is -a

guest at \u25a0 the ;
Stanford. V

* * *;BEAK ADMIKAXC. :B. T. MOOHE, T. S. >-\u0084 Is
staying « the gutter. . :-i:-.•\u25a0"[.'\u25a0 ''\u25a0':

' \u25a0:';.-' - «•-'\u25a0.-» ;• \ * . *
\u25a0 .- -:'

GEORGE COLESEN, San Francisco, Is staying
: at the' Belmont. •

* * #
J. C. HOLT of Grand; Rapids Is at the Fairmont
•witlr-.hls family. •

.* * *A. CLINTON 2 from ' Oklahoma City is iregistered
;at the Cadillac. ..' - \u25a0' :

* * * . r
I. W. WALLACE ;; from.' Omaha :is Iregistered at

, tboiHtrcourt. * '"
- ''. ' ' « *' # .

,MR. } AND:MRS. SF. W. *RirHBER ; pipits at
'\;the'Tuipln. '-, .\u25a0-.*' -, -.-

.*
'

* *- •
A. -MARKS, from .Taft. is|regUtered fatv tlie!

Stanford; . '•*wB£BU3m&HBUBS&
* * \u25a0::-

R. ELLEB from Hanford i* a guest at Hip IV! j

The Old Songs
the POET PHILOSOPHER

"r-HF. modern airs are cheerful,
» melodious and sweet, we hear

them sung and whistled all day
upon th« street. Some liltingragtime
ditty that's rollicking and gay WiH
pain the public favor and hold it—
'•\u25a0 I day. But when the day is ended,

and w<^ are tired and worn, and more
than half persuaded that man was
made to mourn, how soothing then
the music our fathers used to know!

The songs of sense and feeling, the
songs of long ago! The "Jungle Joe"
effusions and kindred roundelays will
do to hum or whistle throughout our
busy days; and in the garnish lime-
light the yodelers may yell, and In-
jun songs may flourish—and all is
passing: well; but when to light the
heavens the shining stars return, and
In the cottage windows the lights begin
to burn, when parents and their chil-
dren are seated by the fire, remote
from worldly clamor and all the
world's, desire, when eyes are soft and
shining, and hearts with love aglow,

how pleasant is the singing of songs
of long ago!

.x»pyrlra«. lfrlO. by
faorg* M»tCi«vr AdAa»

Answers to Queries
MCE.VSE -A. S.. Cottonwood. Can a marriedman be legally piinishcil for procuring a mar-

rigpe ]icen*«» for himself and another woman if
lie is not dlTorwd from his wife?

There is no law to punish a man for
obtaining a marriagre license, but if he
marries the other woman before he has
obtained a divorce he can be prosecuted
for bigamy.

GLASS WORKS ACCIDENT—F. W. X.. City.
"What was tlie date of H)e: falling in of the root
at the Nan Francisco and: Pacific Glass works:in.
this < city, while ;.a game, of football :':. was on?
How \u25a0 many were killed and how many - injured
v That •; occurred ; November 29, \u25a0}• 1900.

Eighteen were killed and" 75.; injured.

HOMESTEAD— Cottnntrood. If aperson; In ; California lakes up a piece :\u25a0 of ;United
States; government land as a',homestead.--how
long must eucU person. reside on the. land • beforeobtaining: a patent? , '; •

Five years, and In the meantime
must cultivate the land.

- . . * \u25a0# \u25a0\u25a0 - * , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - " ,
HEWSON'S BODY—H. S.. City. Was thebody of»Edward/Hewson,. second mate of the

Santa Rosa "•-- wrecked . 1a«t r. July. erer -found?
Heard that: The I Call« published ;an Item to the
effect ' that Japanese fishermen. found rit; oa the
Santa \u25a0 Barbara beach.; "\u0084:\u25a0\u25a0.*. -\u25a0> ;

; .
No such item "appeared in The Call.

There is no record that the body was
recovered. \ ',\u25a0.

Abe Martin

I wonder' how many -governors it
would take V git th' colonel V express
himself son th' tariff? Ever'buddy > has
f pay dearly fer ther pleasure, fer jlst
as soon as Miss Tawney Apple returns
from ;i most delightful two weeks'
vim at Keymour sornebuddy from Sey-
mour arrives for a most delightful two
weeks-/ visit t' her. " -
"\u25a0\u25a0:• . . • ' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

;
• \u25a0\u25a0 :• ':'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

>-. _\u25a0• \u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0 .=.?\u25a0. :

The New Kipling
H. MORSE STEPHENS

THERE are still people in the world,
and some of them call themselves
literary critics, who refuse to per-

ceive the immense advance made by the
mature Rudyard Kipling over the boy
Rudyard Kipling, who first startled the
English speaking people by his vivid de-
scription of Anglo-Indian life. The new
Kipling, the Kipling of today, is a mature
and experienced man, and exhibits ma-
turity of thought as compared with his
former youthful cleverness. The new
Kipling retains the peculiar vigor of style
which startled his contemporaries more
than 20 years ago, but he has added to
that vigor a mastery of language which
his early efforts failed to show. The new
Kipling feels more deeply and sees more
deeply than the old Kipling.

Yet it is possible to understand why
so many critics refuse to recognize the
superiority of the new Kipling over the
old. The new Kipling has none of the **
charm of novelty; the new Kipling has "• •"
perpetrated many mistakes and has trodden upon many prejudices; the new
Kipling has irritated many believers in various faiths; the new Kipling has
offended by the intensity of his patriotism and of his toryism; the new
Kipling has hurt the most thoroughgoing of the world of reformers, political,
social and feminist. Therefore, the new Kipling, that is to say, the Kipling
of the last few years, has not yet come to his own.

The new Kipling shows at his best in his story entitled "In the Presence,"
published in Everybody's Magazine for March, and in "As Easy as A B C,"
published in the monthly magazine section of The Call for March 0 and March.
17. Utterly different as these stories are from each other, they exhibit the
same characteristics of maturity. "In the Presence" turns back to tho scene
of Rudyard Kipling's first success and describes a conversation between
native soldiers in an Indian village, which brings out certain characteristics
of oriental psychology. The Sikh chaplain's monotonous comment of "Cor-
rect, correct" upon the action of Sikh soldiers that sought their death upon a
point of honor in their native village and upon the steadfast bearing
of the Gurkha soldier, who bore the honor of the armies of Hind at the
lying in state of the body of King Edward VIT, forms a chorus to this remark-
able story which is a reversion to Kipling's early field, but treated with more
mature power.

The Call's story, "As Easy as A B C," picks up the prophetic vision of the
conquest of the air, which Rudyard Kipling first attempted in his story "With
the Night Mail." Mr. H. G. Wells has made us familiar with his speculations
with regard to the future change in society to be wrought in the days of
human flying. But Mr. Wells has neither the definiteness nor the mastery
of style of the new Kipling.

In "As Easy as A B C" Rudyard Kipling leaves the possible pleasant
incident of the carrying of the mails through the air and the vision of peace
produced in the world by the necessary control of the air by the aerial board
of control. He pictures in this second story the rapid suppression of an
insurrectionary movement against the AB C. In characteristic fashion he
chooses Chicago of all places in the world as the scene of insurrection. It is
in Chicago that the sentiment is exhibited of intense opposition to the possible

revival of our modern method of life with its "invasion of privacy." To
maintain their right to live their lives uninterfered with, the people of northern
Illnois are represented as ready to destroy the revival of democratic methods
of voting and obeykig public opinion. The tremendous punishment brought,
down upon the people of Chicago by the ABC through blinding .light and
deafening noise is pictured with intense power; the mastery of electrical
methods which regulate the details of the daily life of our descendants are
touched on rather than described, and the effect upon society and social life
of this new controlling force is described In the most matter of fact. way.

Kipling's horror of the modern democratic ideas, his hatred of popular
interference with private life, his admiration for strength and quiet executive
ability, which does not talk, shine out in his story with as pertinent aggressive-
ness as in any of his earlier work. And the vigor of mature style is shown
again and again. What a description of the idea of the multitude of Victor
Pirolo, the Italian member of the A B C as "deep in the secrets of '\u25a0

and "transportation is civilization; democracy is disease"—what a terse,

analysis is given in these few words of the creed of Rudyard Kipling:
And yet there are people who pretend to be critics, who speak of Rudyard

Kipling of today a's having degenerated from the Rudyard Kipling of 'Plain
Tales of the Hills."

Berkeley, March 25, 1906.

PROF. H. MORSE STEPHENS

HINTS ON GARDENING
11. CHOOSING YOUR GROUND

GEORGE FITCH

»; i OTHING requires so much care

the 'choice of
so much

' site.as the choice of a garden site.
- The ground must be high, "so that

it will drain well. It must be low, so

as to ;retain moisture in dry seasons.
It must be on a hillside; with a southern
exposure for spring growth, ilt must
also be on a northern exposure with
plenty '\u25a0 of shade for July drought. .All
parts \.ot<> it must be visible from the
back window,of the kitchen, and within
good easy rifle range. Some. gardeners
move; from house to house continually
searching for. a suitable back yard, but
it is much easier to put the garden on
wheels, so that' it;can be readily moved
about to conform with the require^
ments Moreover, by \u25a0\u25a0this method :you
can haul the garden around in front
of the ' house in May when you I-"are
proud of *it, , and want your neighbors

to admire ;, it. and \ late , Inr"June, after,
you: have :overslept ; four .weeks in suc-
cession, :; you can take it away into
the ;suburbs/and hide it where no \u25a0 one
can see? it.

; After selecting your garden, your
first task will be to 1 remove the :for-
eign substances which have - accumu-
lated ithere ; since r America '\u25a0 was discov-
ered. If you have a friend who owns
as steam; shovel, you can do the whole
job in a day. The ;garden must sthen
be; spaded. This 'is/ the finest of i, all
exercises. ' Select a well balenced spad-
ing fork, rise early in the morning,
dress in a light, loose : fitting, costume,
and then wait on the front porch with
the ]aid t of/a good cigar until the first
tramp applies ; for ; the ; job. . When"^ you
have ; put •? him ;: to :.-l; work, save ' care-
fully all the angle worms he turns
up andi put ; them in a dark, damp'- place
for further l: use.v If the yield of angle
worms is poor, it is a sign that :the soil
Is impoverished, and should be enriched,
you can do this by adding more angle

Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

(C»p.frlght. 1912. b.r (J.'orj?c Mattbew Adams)

worms to it. Any boy will sell you
angle worms at 25 cent 3a dozen.

In the meantime you should have
purchased your seeds. Great cara
should, be observed in this work and
It can not be gone about too early.
Along in December you should be-
gin to save s<»ed catalogues and by
March you should have a woodshed full.
They come in exceedingly handy for
kindling: purposes. In fact, angle
worms and seed catalogues are two of
the best garden crops.

While choosing the seeds, go care-
fully through the catalogues, select-
ing only the ripest and brightest col-
ors. When you find a catalog-no that
is a little off color, reject it instantly.
When in doubt about color, boil the
picture. If it fades, buy no seeds from
this* catalogue. To find the size of
thfl actual vegetable measure the pic-
ture in the catalogue, divide it by \u25a0four
and take the square root of the re-
mainder.

GOSSIP OF RAILWAY MEN
1
: I L- HE Bureau of"Railway VEconom-THE Bureau of Railway

reportsics. Washington, D. C, reports
•*\u25a0 that there were substantial in-

creases in the wages of railway em-
ployes during the fiscal year 1011. Re-
ports filed ,with the Interstate" Com-
merce commission show that the total
compensation to the employes of rail-
ways.over 500 miles long1i>was^s 1,005,-
--277.249. ->;!• This jsum was greater by
$41,868,822 than \it would have been 'at
the rates of pay In effect during 1910,
and greater ?by'-^ $69.297.GTS than; it
would have been at the rates of pay
in efflect during 1909.

s:| Notwithstanding an increase: of ;, 2.1 OS
\u25a0r the miles of railway operated, there
were fewer employes on the payrolls;

June 30, 1911, than on June 10, 1 ;*](>. by
! 31,837, yet the total compensation paid
to employes during 1011 was greater

lhau that paid during 1910 by $49,976,-

216. This; is- greater\u25a0 than the increase
in . the gr?>ss earnings of '.\u25a0 the , railways
by $22,593,121. Net revenues fell off by

$40,988,530 during ;tue ]same: period in
which compensation increased nearly
fifty millions.

- ' "* * • *John -Sebastian, third vice president
of ";the fRock Island lines, arrived in; San'
iFrancisco Sunday in his private car.
In his party are Mrs. Sebastian. Mrs.
John Gauger, and 'James ?A :%Stewart,
general passenger agent with head-
quarters at rTopeka, Kan. Sebastian";
will make a tour of the Pacific coast.

* * *The Denver and Rio Grande has \ is-
sued an attractive folder descriptive
of sa

Th(' seenlc way to the Pacific." It
is published specially for the coming-'
meeting in Los Angeles of the imperial"'
council of the Mystic Shrine. . *
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